
Including Last Stand® with ImmWave® as part  
of your routine tagging protocols supports:
• Normal intestinal health
• Proper digestion
• A healthy immune response

Reach for Last Stand® When Beef Calves 
Need Rapid Support 

To learn more 
DBCAgProducts.com
717.509.5724

Mannan-
oligosaccharides  
(MOS)

Encrypt®, a unique 
fiber source that helps 
maintain the protective 
layers of the gut

Contains a source of micro-encapsulated live (viable) 
naturally occurring microorganisms

Dried egg yolk and 
whole egg proteins

ImmWave®, which 
contains select 
milk proteins

Specialized, 
condensed  
whey solubles

PrebioticEssential oils 
for flavor

Vitamins B & D3

One Tube, Multiple Benefits 
Last Stand® is an innovative, all-natural paste that quickly delivers support to help maintain normal 
gastrointestinal health and a functioning immune system in beef calves. It contains the broadest, most 
targeted range of eubiotics, which are feed additives that are designed to help maintain a healthy balance 
of microbiota in the gastrointestinal tract. Eubiotics include probiotics but offer much more in the form 
of prebiotics, essential oils (flavoring) and organic acids to support gut health. Last Stand® contains the 
following novel ingredients combined to work together to support beef calves that grow fast and big.

During calving season, there are no guarantees 
that your calves will receive the proper amount of 
colostrum when they first nurse. Maintaining normal 
digestive health and a functioning immune system 
can help grow big, fast growing calves that can reach 
their genetic potential and be the foundation for a 
profitable beef herd in the future.
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Last Stand® with ImmWave® delivers rapid support to 
the digestive and immune systems to help maintain normal gastrointestinal 
health. It is ideal for newborns and in older cattle during times of stress, such 
as environmental changes, weaning, nutritional adjustments or transportation. 
The tube is easy to carry and give to calves orally anywhere and anytime.

Formulated For Organic Use
Last Stand® with ImmWave® contains natural ingredients and does not 
contain any animal slaughter by-products such as bone charcoal, thus 
making it appropriate for use in organic, natural and grass-fed operations. 
Always confirm with your certifier before using.

For Routine Protocols in Newborn Calves
Give entire contents of one tube to every newborn calf on day one to 
support normal intestinal health and a functioning immune system.

Anywhere and Anytime
Carry extra tubes with you when checking the herd. Deliver entire contents 
of one tube to each calf when rapid support is needed. Repeat if added 
support is desired. 

Support a Calf’s Lifetime of  
Productivity with Last Stand®

• Store in a cool, dry place out of direct sunlight.
• Will not interfere with vaccination protocols nor antibiotic regimens.
• Available in a convenient, easy to administer 60-gram tube.


